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Be Candidates for 
SEC Presidency
United Charities drive this fall 
and is an ROTC Master Ser­
geant.
lie recently completed his term 
as president of Delta Tau Delta 
and as a freshman in 1950 served 
as president of his pledge class. 
He was also a Krokau section 
leader in his freshman year.
Oetting is an active member of 
the L club and has won letters 
in football and track He was 
first-string guard on the 1952 foot­
ball team.
He has served as Delta Tau 
Delta representative to the SEC 
and at the present time is chair­
man of the SEC convocation com­
mittee. He received scholastic 
honors in 1951 and for 1951-52, 
Tippett, from Milwaukee, Wis­
consin, Is SEC member of the 
F ilm  Classics Hoard of Conti ol, 
served on the homecoming and 
freshman orientation committees 
in 1951 and is an ROTC Staff 
I Sergeant.
He served as a Lawrentian 
I sports writer in his sophomore 
j year and until recently was a 
|member of the Lawrentian Edi­
torial Board.
Tippett is on the Vike basket­
ball team and last spring receiv­
ed a letter in tennis. He was also 
out for freshman basketball in 
1950. He has been an active 
member of the L club.
As a member of Beta Theta 
1*1, Tippett served as rushing 
chairman during the past year
Loved Banquet next Tuesday evening, Feb 24, at the Conway hotel. For the past 31 ment to change the procedure o f , * ™ * fn 'rU ir
years at Lawrence these "Best Loved" women of the senior class have been introduced of lhe stlldcnt body vice represented hisr- —  , • , . / r  ____, president, secretary and treasur- rcprescmen msthe colonial costumes of George and er wm tflke placp todav Friday. on the student exeeu-
Will Present 
Platforms at 
Convo Feb. 26
George Oetting and Ralph Tip­
pett, candidates for the office cf 
student body president, stake 
their hopes for the leadership of 
Lawrence student government on 
the campaign convocation next 
Thursday.
Speeches by both men high­
light the program. Election will 
take place the following Monday, 
March 2 and the newly elected 
president will assume office that 
evening at the student executive 
council meeting.
Oetting, from Riverside. Illi­
nois, is an English major. He has 
been active on the steer­
ing committee of the Reli­
gion ln Life conference, was 
head solicitor for the Lawrence
The names of these anonymous young women will be revealed at the traditional Best
To Vote SEC
Amendment
Student Body to 
Vote on Proposed 
Change Today
Voting on the proposed amend-
dancing the minuet at the banquet. They appear in 
Martha Washington ond James and Dolly Madison.
College Choir to Give 
Artist Series Program
Beaux Arts Ball 
Committees Set 
Decoration Theme
in the foyer of Main hall. Vot­
ing is being held from 8:00 a.m. major.
live council, lie is a mathrmat-
to 4:00 p.m. The two candidates will meet
At the present time the presi- for dinner at Ormsby on Thurs- 
dent is elected by popular v o t e , day evening, February 26 a n d  
after a period of formal cam-,will both speak briefly following 
paigning. and the vice president, the meal. They will then go to 
secretary and treasurer are elect- Brokaw and be open for ques- 
„  „ ed through the groups and their tions there at about 7:00 p.m. On
“Post-Impressionism w ill be the representatives. Friday and Saturday the candi-
decoration theme of the Beaux Ar*s constitutional amendment, dates will be guests for dinner at
ball which will be held Feb. 28 at to Article II, Section II, clause the Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa 
the Worcester Art center The spir- G, states: “W ithin two weeks aft-Tau and Sigma Phi Epsilon
it of Toulouse-Lautrec. Van G ogh .j'f  lhc >)rf * “ *nl £ « > “ »«». house.. On Sunday e v e n l n ( ,  
. . . .  vice president, secretary a n d March 1 they will be available 
Gaugin and Seurat, artists of the treasurer are to be elected by for questioning at Russell Sage 
Post-Impressionistic period, w ill the student body at large in the at n ;oo p.m. p eabody and Sage 
; add to the atmosphere ot the ball, same manner as the picsident cottage women will be allowed to 
Miss Robin McGraw and Fred but without formal campaigning.” attend 
Brendemihl are decoration co- a  two-thirds vote of the student
chairman for the event. No partic- body, about 490 students, is nec- C lub  to Mppt
; ular costume theme will be assign- essary for the constitutional H
jed this year. change. "A ll students are urged The Campus club will have a
Other committee chairmen also to vote on this important issue,” “man - made and served coffee” 
have been announced They are[said Dick Olson, student body hour from 4 to 5:30 next Thursday,
Feb. 26 The event will be held 
at the Art center and James Stew­
art will act as host.
Lawrence Choir to 
Play Next Thursday
The third in the series of Ar­
tist Series programs for the 1952- 
3 school year will be presented 
by the Lawrence college choir.
The event will be held at 8:30 
next Thursday evening, Feb. 26, 
at Memorial chapel.
Miss Nancy Stolberg. soprano;
Miss Nancy Van Rooy, soprano; 
and John Zei, baritone, will be 
soloists. Don Vorpahl is piano ac-J
companist for the group. J
The concert, which is the sec­
ond of the year for the choir, will
be conducted by Dr. Carl J . Wa- _________  ________________________. _A The event will hoirl lrrun » IO in win nave ........... Fridav Feb 20
terman. Thc 70-voice group s a n ^ H H  jn the evening and -von-,, who at - event Betty Ritter in charge ^
at Orchestra hall in Chicago on pN H g& SS^ j M W H H  tcnd wil1 have 12:30 hours. of the dance._________ __ 4 30 — Faculty meeting — A r t
Feb. 19 canter
Selections to be presented w ill Dr. Watermon .  I ,  * » •  l A / ' l l  9-12— All-college mixer — Union
give a thum bnail history of chor- Soloist: Nancy Stolberg, soprano U & S t  L O V O d  V V  O t T I G I l  W i l l  D 6  Basketba 1/ “ c a n t o n  - ^lere
,m,sic fo!‘ , the last 300 years Alleluia Randall Thompson - g a T  I • .  •  I  r> . H-12 — DG Pirate party — Union
The choir will sing both pre Bach N d m e d  O t  T r O C l  i t l O H O I  D O t l Q U e t  Sunday. Feb. 22
m usic an ™ r‘£ an fo,k son*s- Benedicite R. Vaughan W illiams . .  Filrn r i »»s‘cs — Grpen
urogram  Q n  Tuesday, February 24, one Nancy Weiss, Pet-body and L y n  Was My Valley” —Art c e n t e r
r i  t i «  n  Solo,st‘ Nancy \ an Rooy, soprano LaCharite. Sage Cottage. 8:15 -  Jr. Recital -  ChapelGlory to God in Heaven Bortian- tv  o 1 in( ytars xop nonors w in  l ____ , o ,.n „  *>
George McNeil, ticket and band president, 
committees; Janis Sineps and Miss
M im i West, entertainment; M isi Mixer Tonight at Union 
.Susan LaRose»and Win Jones, pub- 3
ilicity, and Miss Marnette ChernaLs, An all-college mixei will be held 
I in charge of programs. from 8 to 12 o clock this evening
Miss Marion White and David in the Viking room of the Union. 
Pierce are co-chairmen of the ball. There will be a band and women 
 t ill be eld from 9 to 12 ill h  12 o'clock hours for the 
I i women - . is 
It  ill  :  .  t  e.
fe illh a a 'id t
The Three Kings 
Born Today 
Crucifictus 
Ascend it Deus
II
IV •7"°“ '  ............  Merry Belle Kercher and Sue Monday, Feb. 23
sky-Tschaikowsky Angelic Choir Goldbeck-Aschen- Presented to four SPnlor women Mathews social co-ch a i r m e n, 7 _  Greeks 
:s W illan . A banauet in the Crystal Ball- with the helnbrenner q p of their commit- g j j  _  §FX’ _  Union Sweelinck ^  the Conway hotel is to tees, are in charge of this year’s Tuesday, Feb. 24
Lotti rakc 0  takc thosc 1»PS ®way be heJd Jn their honor from 6:00 banquet. 12:45 — LWA — Union
Gallus Moore to 8:30. Mi*s Charlotte Wollaeger, past a 3 0  _  Begt Banquet _
Old American Songs Aaron Cop The ‘‘Best Loved” were elected Dean of Women at Lawrence, Conway Hotel
land *n dormitories and the day and now Dean of Women at Wi*- Wednesday, Feb. 25
5:45 — Frosh dinners
Thursday, Feb. 26 
4-5:30 — Campus club coffee 
hour — Art center
Choir con-
From  “ The Peaceable Kingdom”
Randall Thompson I" “u students’ room Tuesday, Febru- consin Slate collrire, Milwaukee,
Woe u/ito them The Boatm an’s Dance flry T ^ e t s  for the banquet will be guest speaker.
The Paper Reeds by the Brooks I Bought Me a Cat a re on sale now and can be pur- Miss Marguerite Schumann re-
But these are they that forsake Soloist: John Zei, baritone chased until Saturday. February cently versed the freshmen on the 
the Lord The Kolo (Jugo Slav Folk song) 21. They will cost $175 and may tradition in an after dinner speech Artist series'
Autumn Gretchaninoff arr. Aschenbrenner be obtained from Barbara at Ormsby. Waneta Esch spoke to ’ * _  ( ’hanel
As by the Streams of Babylon Come Let’s be Merry fOld Eng- Schmidt. Ormsby; Flo Suters, the upperclass women at Sage on 1
Champion-Dett lish) arr. Norman Stone Park House; Bev Baxman, Sage; the "Best Loved ' 1 banquet. | — — — — — — ——
2 The Lowrention
Friday, Feb. 20, 1953 Lawrence Ranked German Musicale at Union to Fourth in Tuition L  r . #, c  .
The Coe Cosmos, student news- b e  h i r s t  o t  L a n g u a g e  s e r i e s
Students from the Conservatory'Othello' Crews 
Announced by 
Director Sollers
Roberts to Serve as 
Stage Manager for 
Production in March
Volunteer* for the w o r k i n g  
n e w *  on “Othello", to be given 
Jn Lawrence Memorial c h a p e l f 
March 5, 6 and 7, have exceed­
ed the demands of the production Committee to Meet presented. There will be a French 
by a very slight margin. "On the Next meeting of the student-jprogram in April and a Spanish
paper at Coe college, recently
conducted a survey of all Mid-i .. ........... - — ............. Dje Stadt Coethe-Schubert
west conference schools to find of Music will present a musicale . . .  tI . „ , .__.I. Am M eer................Heine-Schubert
. . .  h 'ln cooperation with the German John Z t , barilone
th. hiuh. xt tuition rai«* w h il. st club at 3:30  Sunday a/ternooi.l Donna Braeger, accompanist ^ e  highest tuit on rate while St. F b n  „ u „  This is D ■ ............ Beethoven
O af had the lo w .. Lawrence L  „  ,  5eri(,g of , m s !
placed four h out of the nine con.'of h , ,
ference colleges. {rjes
The following is a study of next S0)0| b(, „  A U c e
September s cost o semester tu.- Sm ilh Un|„ .  Nanc/S to lb e r g ,
and incidental fees; sopran0; j„ h n  Zei, baritone, and
C a r le t o n ......................................... J340 K lm  M u m m e  an d  D on  Halloran.
,,nox' *.....................................Mumme plays a bassoon and Hal-G nnnell .................................  $315
tion
loran is a clarinetist. Donald Vor-
Law rence .... ...................... S300 pajjj accompany Miss Stol
orne ...................................berg and Donna Braeger will ac-
r * .......................................... company Zei.
. .,pon ..............................The English department a n d
? tonJ[!0f .......................... twv! the Conservatory will have a mu-
....................................* sic program in March. The music
i that Shakespeare used will be
Allegro sostenuto
K im  Mumme, bassoon 
Don Halloran, clarinet
Pettingill to Present 
Fourth Audubon Tour 
'Wilderness Mischief1
faculty committee on adminis- program in May. All of these 
tration will be held Monday aft- musicales will be held at the Un-
Olin Sewall Pettingill, 
Northfield, Minnesota will present 
the fourth in a series of Audu­
bon screen tours this evening at 
8:00 p.m . in the Morgan school 
auditorium, 120 E. Harris St.
An eminent writer, lecturer and 
photographer, Mr. Pettingill will 
present a documentary filrfi
Junior Recital 
Will be Held
Cheri Pfeiffer,
Ronald Taylor to 
Play Sun. Evening
The Lawrence college Chapel 
will be the scene of the junior 
recital of Ronald Taylor and M ist 
Cheri Pfeiffer at 8:15 Sunday eve­
ning, Feb. 22.
Miss Pfeiffer is an organist 
from the studio of M iriam  Clapp 
j r  of 'Duncan. Taylor, a pianist, is from  
** the studio of Clyde Duncan.
which records and portrays the Sonata Nc. 3 in A  m in o r ...
students may
basis of the "H am le t’' crews,
four years ago, I estimated that;ernoon, February 23. Studentsjion. All 
* e  would need 60 students to pre- who have pertinent ques 1 1 o n s!them.
run the show,” said which they feel should be consid-j According to Miss E lyn Wil- Wilderness Mischief.”
ered by the committee should'liams, the purpose of these pro-1 W ith his color-camera Mr. Pet-
PRO G RA M
Buxtehude 
Miss Pfeiffer
Ballade in G m ino r........... Chopin
Mr. Taylor 
Prelude, Fugue and Variation . . .
......................  ..................... Franck
Mist Pfeiffer
attend daily our citizens of the
wilderness. The film  is entitled
submit their queries to Don Math- grams is to present the poetry of tingill reveals how animals, just
..............................................Prokofieff
Mr. Taylor
Scherzett© ............ Joseph Jongeo
Carillon ............Herbert Mur i l l
Miss Pfeiffer
pare and
John  Ford Sellers, technical di-i
lector of the show. Sixty-three eson> jjf C VJt.e president and the music and to acquaint the as humans, have all sorts of dif- 
signed up and more will be re- chairm an of the committee. A re- students with various types of ferent occupations, recreations derness world,” according to M ri. 
fruited in the next few days.” At J)ort ° f *be meeting will be given music. rnd interrelated activities. “He Walter E. Rogers, Beta Theta PI
present more boys are needed to in next week’s Lawrentian. 1 The program for the Germ an will tell of their ‘busy-ness,”  the housemother and cha irm an of the 
build and assemble the settings,| . . club musicale is: complexities and fun in the wil-'event,
and to operate the many shifts. Maesch G ives Recital PROGRAM
Tom Roberts w ill serve as . . . .  -- . - IFantasia in D m in o r ... Mozart
stage manager for “Othello” , 
over a stage and construction!
La Vahn Mil* .d i »>i » • *< an Mary Alice Smith, piano 
organ recital at the hirst C o n - ^ i e  Musik . Schober-Schubert 
crew consisting of Sue Anderson i* re* atlonj)' church, Menasha, la s t  jsjacht und T raum e..........................
J o a n  Berntha 1 Betty Beyer ShLr' ay ? ,Urnoon/  **ae“ h is or-l............................. Schiller-Schubert
1 LM , V D v V- a c? Kan P*ofcssor at the Conserva-Li(,d der Miimon (Nur wer die ley Ehlrich, Barbara Everts, Sue.torv Mignon <r«ur wer aie
■ — - - — sehnsucht kennt) Goethe-Schubert
Lachen und Weinen .....................
............................... Ruchert-Schubert
Hooley, Del Joerns, Donna Mc­
Donald, Nancy Ryan, Sandy 
Stewart and Lynn W illiams.
On the paint crew will be Ver- 
mta Anderson, Barbara Bruns­
wick, Marnette Chernals, Carol 
Duthie, Kathryn Ellis, L o u i s e  
Kline, Ann Lapham , Marty Man- 
derson, Sue Morgan, Barbara 
Randall. Amy Potter, D o n n a  
Stark, Peg Stewart, June Taylor,| 
Jud ie Walworth and Mary Wilsie.
Kick Zuelilke will head t h e
Tickets for the Lawrence 
college theatre production of 
Shakespeare’s "O thello” , to be 
given in Memorial ehapel on 
March 5, 6 and 7, went on 
sale last Monday at Belling* 
drug store. Reservations may 
be secured by presenting the 
student activities ticket.
Nancy Stolberg, soprano 
Donald Vorpahl, accompanist
Sonata in E m a jo r ............... Haydn
Mode r a to 
Allegretto 
Finale: Presto
Wanderers Nachtlied ............
................................. Goethe-Schubert
Heiden-Roslein Goethe-Schubert
light crew, with Bruce Hogue, 
ttalph Erickson, Charles Kuhitz,
Juan  T im m erm an and Itnland Vo­
gel.
The properties crew w ill be 
headed by Barbara Bear, with 
Jane Clapp, Dorothy Eastman, 
Peggy Link, Dick Malsack, Bet­
sy Packard, Chris Swanson, Liz. 
Taylor and Nancy Weiss.
The costume crew will consist 
«'f Robin McGraw, head, L u c y  
Brainard, Doug Hagen, Joanne 
Hatch, Maty Kay and Marcia Pe­
terson.
Makeup will br headed by Bob­
bie Burn and (>race Parsen, with 
(Georgia Keinhardt, I Hie Shaw, 
ttarhara Spandet, Jan  Thomas, 
Tat Woolley and llarhara Zierke. 
The sound crew will consist of 
Tom Jones, head, Marty Schu­
bert and Martha Stone.
Rosemary Freeman will be as­
sistant to the director and 
prompter, and Vickie Wenzel, 
call girl.
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious 
Homemade Candies
Bob Reetzf Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
M A R X
Jewelers
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES..............9 lbs, $1,00
(Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
OOc each pound over' — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave.
Lee Roberts. Prop.
4-1657
212 E. College
! < V W V ^ W V W V W V W W V V V W W V W N
Tempting Topper for Spring
Junior Sizes
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Ph. 3-1056
You'll wear it from dawn 'til yown when Spring­
time comes . . . always fashion-right. Notice 
the softly rolled shawl collar, one button closing 
. . . come see the luscious pastel woolen in blue, 
pink or gold . . . sizes 9 to 15.
College Shop —  Pronge's Sccond Floor
Lawrentian to Make 
More Appointments
Susan LaRose and Delphine 
Joerns were selected this week 
by the Lawrentian Board of Con- 
t trot to serve
S as m anaging editor aitd as- | sislant busi- 
j ness manager 
r e s  pectively 
for the coming 
year.
Miss LaRose 
served the pa-i 
|>er as a re-!
Over 150 actives and pledges of 
!the five fraternities were organiz­
ed into ten teams with from * ik  
to 24 members each for the ‘Oper- 
jotion Blood Drop’ drive on Wed* 
[nesday and Thursday ot this week.
< Cars provided transportation to 
;and from the student’s destination 
and each group began operation 
.at 6:00 p. m. and was picked up 
again at 9:30.
Operations centered from Me­
morial union where Al Zupek. re­
cruiting chairman for the residen­
t ia l  areas and Talbot Peterson, 
Preliminary strategy for "Operation Blood Drop," the fraternities substitution for chairman of the Outagamie coun*
. —J ! 4 ! a  ^  f  ^* Im m I I . . .A a L   ^  ^ ... r. I > A mr M M m i t . ,  Uv . . i M 4- A w M • I . . a* a . I A M 4- M /-* /4 k yi C /X a* r* t—
Miss LaRose
porter in h e r  . _________ I P
freshman year traditional "hell week," was laid recently by fraternity presidents and advisors. From U blood for defense program, 
and as news left are Al Zupek, Red Cross representative; Assistant Dean of Men Joseph Hopfen- were stationed. Both are Law- 
editor in her sophomore year up sperger; Dean of Men George Walter; Dick Calkins, Phi Kappa Tau, Maurice Locklin, m ice graduates, 
until her new appointment. Miss phj De|to ThetQ. Ramon Steck, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Henry Spille, Delta Tau Delta; and W;*ld te»m captains for the
Joerns was an ad-takei before /-________c l  _ u _  d _ ._  -ri___ *_ a . | two-day operation were Jim  Ka-
pitske, Ry Erickson, Kt*n Mass, 
Bill Joyce, Bob Reckner, Dick
assuming her new duties under Carleton Shields, Beta Theta Pi. 
business manager Glenn Pirrong.VM VIH I & I I  I U ltg  . I I J I I1 U U J IV u w u nv v . rviiv I f r%
Miss LaRose is a member of on crews for many of the plays. Additional staff appointments weeks, according to John Runkel, Bohan, Carl Stumpf. Ken Park- 
Delta G am m a and acts as their She received honors in 1951-52. ' will be announced in s e v e r a 1 editor-in-chief. er, Ed Howe and Tom Kloehn.
publicity chairman. She is also 
co-publicity chairm an of the art 
association and served on t h e  
public relations * 
committee of 
the religion in 
life conference.
Slu* received 
honors in 1951*
92 and again 
I the fall of 
1952 and in 
that same year 
was selected a 
s q u a dron 
sweetheart of 
t h e  M ilitary 
Ball.
Miss Joerns, also a member of 
Delta Gam m a, has served her so­
rority as pledge vice-president 
and an SEC representative. She 
has been active in Lawrence col­
lege theatre productions, serving
Joerns
T R E A T
YO U RSELF
to
L A Z Y  BONES
m
m
'V n . u ^  4 " : ^ ;
Ue
M e  AfrosBarba'*
y.C L A.
Nothing-no. nothing-faeats better taste
Sid LUCKIES  
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W hy  do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get en joym ent only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste be tter-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
W hy?  Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are m ade of fine tobacco. 
L .S ./'M .F .T .-  Lucky Strike Means F ine Tobacco.
So, for the th ing  you want most in a cigarette . .  , 
foi better taste- for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
LaRose, Joerns 
Get Positions on 
Managing Staff
Blood Drive 
Assisted by 
Fraternities
The Lawrentian 3
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Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
3A to B 
5 to 10 
Red Elk
#  ___ .  I  V •*# |  f 0i /ISM• • ' l o n u H i n v 'V J ...........-
t
J°h,‘ ;Un,vet9,,y
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation wide survey based on actual student in- 
j w  terviews in 80 leading colleges reveats more 
( y smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. I reason - Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far moie smokers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
o//w , n  Ju(<uvco C o y m n y AMERICA'S LSAOIHO MANUFACTURES OR CIOARSTTMPRODUCT OF
4 Thc Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 20, 1953
Cupid Takes Back-Seat 
As Jingo Airs His Views
you at our outstanding pledge^ E n i t | G u e r k e  E le c t e d  
(former, that is). Until next week 
remember to P r e s i d e n t  o t  A D P i
Brush your teeth with D r .n o  j was elccted p re i.
Wash your hands with it too 1 . ^  of AJpha ^  p , (or
or nex ' ‘ ‘ coming year when their dec-
ap , tions were held recently. OtherIt can do anything for you K,-r-
Thank you very much, Georgi,! J __
for cheering up Ormsby with that cher v.ce president; Grace ten, 
delightful limburger cheese smell, recording secretary; Ruth Riem- 
iThere’s nothing we like b ,  t i e r  corresponding secretary,
By J IN G O  |------ ------ — --------- —---than the sweet scent of cheese Gretchen Felthouse. treasurer;
We read the suggestion about combining the Greek columns in the new actives. They are ^ iane melting on the radiator. Peggy Nancy Wallace, social chairm an 
“Letters to the Editor" a few weeks ago w ith interest. In some ways Blomgren, Barbara “Gus” Ev- Hill got her dress. And just for and Arlene Keller, Micky Hugh- 
On* idea is appealing, but in practice such a column would have a il'orts> Mugs Gegan, Tebby Gre^g fun, let’s mention Carole Nelson son and Beverly Baxman, rush- 
the attraction of the offices “Campus Bulletin .” If we are so anxious P a t ’ Hansen Marlene Hexteil and Gretch, the two Union chair ing chairman.
»o conserve paper, a sim ilar treatment of the “Lawrentian’’ as a whole K Kareicher Jo  Ann Kruse warmers. That’s all for the week.|
could reduce it to a trim  one page program of the following weeks Ann L h Ruth Liese. Sandy My. what a busy bunch! D e l t a  G a m m a  P a r t y
events. <Ed. note: Could a "bulletin possibly be less readable than T * XT* T , . , nelta r .am m a >
the column aa it stand.?) J ? " S * *  „ Lols T .  * 0uid have a hard time! Del,a C am m a sorority h a a
We wonder if the gang upstairs in the Library is as anxious to j °* ° nS°!\ , ? y u . n ,ay* y telling there was a DG chapter scheduled its traditional P i r a t e  
get rid of thc student body as it seems to be. The higher they build and Vicki Wenzel. f.am nii«8 what with so Party from 8 until 12 o’clock Sat-
the barbed wire at Lawrence, the greener the grass 011 other campuses e really are happy to wel- ‘ . . . . j aPnn» airic” nilt urday evening, Feb. 21. Social co-w ill become. come them into the clan. Also, of the darling girls out chai/mfin Martha Schubert a n d
And while we are mourning the demise of democracy, let's all we want to congratulate Mugs 0,1‘ e c b : th Marilyn Sandrock are in charge
»hed a tear for th«* SEC’s spoilt system, doomed to execution today Gegaw, our outstanding pledge, . ,se p e iprfilatinc as t i ° f  arrangements for the event 
by student referendum. We can’t help but feel sad at the passing of and Connie Clarke, our new a e tvi»t nil which will be held in the Viking
another grand old American institution. pledge. We are so proud of all L . J I  proba e at . roonl th€ Union.
To get back int., the sunshine and light for a while, we'll express the ladies. the ^ a r  th ^ b ro n ze  ^ n k  ami Treasure chests and nets wiU
our regrets  at not having seen more of you at Wausau last Sunday.' Persh, why don’t you send the ~  pin* decorate the room and those at-
.Ski conditions were perfect and really set the team up for then flying saucers back to Mars in- e’ . ,e c° ,ner. ine actives . costumes,
combined meet at the U.W.'s winter carnival this weekend If they stead cf falling on your face m query ab°Ul Wh° WlU ° arry the tending will ^e a r  piraxe c>.
,0°k «* «ood 88 th<* basketball team did last Saturday w e ll be right lront of p eabody. you sureproud of em. t . . .  the pledges in another corner ex-
Cupid takes the credit, but the cold w a . no deterrent last week !'n H,, L i^ ' . 'h „ ™ 11. Pectantly await the Day of Trans- 
when Delt Harry Gronholm pinned Jan  Thomas and Delt Hog K e n - t ,  b'  d° Wn W" h ,he meas‘ formation.
nedy pinned DG Mary Kay. 1 ' t  A „  It seems that the pledges still
J'h i Delta Theta |--------- — -----------------  L ?!* , S W 40 Chester- have a giim m er cf hope that in-
Nice aoins to all those P h i s  tremulous phantasmagoria of so- * ’ Congratulations to Lilly itiation m ight take place before 
wlm p i/yed on the undefeatld - ro u s  sound-  Ju ,y  4Ul A W° rd adViCC l °
volleyball team, which took first lrd Gentleman iha!> from Cyp- ^  * 7 '  .  y°u lowlies, “ Don’t count your
place in the interfraternitv nlav *“ "• Toot,e • frultie Rrendemlhl: 1 Guus 15 8oing to be lone- anchors before they’re cast!”
am M hus pu'hed our t o « !  " " r  •»» — that  be, P‘a  K»>
other notch toward winning t h e  “ l  n« Ph*ntaslm of unsoundly *<* ,h* *h a f»!1 " * *  P‘nned by Delt Roger
Suoremacv Cun aaain woven sound waves. T is merely A 'ph* Chi Omega Kennedy.
‘ W e ivuvet th a t  w e  h av e  to re Musician Ax making Irax, with Now that we initiates have rais- This is your secret Greek edi-
port that ’Mopey* Rutherford r h V b ^ m w o r id  ( P l i ^ ) *  w i can T  “T n f .  ^  Wh°  ^  ^broke his foot while Dlavina an- *nou, from thence on. c . * lght world I la to .), we can never tell!!
' n il root wnue piaymg an ^  c loak our Shakesoearian t*f- l>eKm t0 true fraternity life.
*> ier o us giea games or ei ^We can include in this note our F o u r
A nn ldon  e.Tv V a .n e " '0" ’' Duke Purv l. is righting a congratulation, to the new PI [ T .
However Money* .tatod that ^ u d i a n  atudy entitled •Concrete- PX i' who are wearing tell tale V i s i t e d  S E C  M e e t i n g
this will not affect h i. refereeing Beak S tile . Desires To Hyde " r i^ to l2 r tto ,“  " Gu“ 'S pr‘“‘ent at ,h* last n' fe ,‘
duties He still has a sreat Dart at Peabody: naval sur re*ulJ °J lhf.*r «ai ly initiation. ing of the student Executive
ner in Tornow, and Hollie Win-jVirgil Westernberg; Al gal, ah’ni ’ :11 J 0®1«  1 ^upi d '^ a# ^*a !Jy |Council were members of Kappa 
ter is still outline for him  aleaving the Con to become a >" h,s Klory Saturday night at the Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi
• * I .Itt Ie O tle  Ram  mer report, *^geon .” |v.lentine. Dance at the Union. |DcIta Theta. and Phi Kappa Tau.
that Snldrr’s Restaurant now has
Greek Groups
. . . . .  „„„  Cleopatra Lalk (which is klal was really great and thanks There will be one more meeting 
a branch at the I'hl Delt house sPc,^ d inversely): “My dear, we Hre due to all those that helped Monday night under the present 
................ ••Uttl. OUe” brawhi “ ' c f  “» ‘n« •» •«  •* •  'vfllL*.,!:! *“ '! C.ounc“  which the new offi-
the supplies from the main 
branch himself, hut now- alnee he 
ha* half of the
already, Eddie has made ar
specialization!” giggling over the Valentines sent Cers w ill take over. Any group
CTRTAINS? and received (you devil Sheila), that has not attended is invited at
restaurant here " does Vorps wear only 1 hate to adm it it but I got one this time. Students are urged to 
”(>«hkofth b'Rosh” Overalls, and that read. “ I close my eyes and take advantage of this last op­
portunity.„ whom has he been pennina? (Hint: tall asleep and straightway start rangementa to have the auppllea , hou|d have do||rt| thM to dreaming. . .Dreams in which
« vere re< y r. am  Muggsey Mumme, bassooggiest your face appears, and then I
n i”  * T ,n'-J . . . . par excellence, has recently fin- wake up SCREAM ING.
I " * t N A V r ln  v " I  iT rk V ,hed 8  new 0Pe,,*• ‘,Th* Battered If *ny of you are wondering if 
\ , T r  \ * Bride,” done in conjunction w ith ljiw rence haa an Indian raid.
Jaques Offenbach, of Green Bay never fear. The Delta are just 
fame. going hog wild, and besides It’s
Times flies, on and on. ever really quite Vogue. They really 
moving, and inexorable. Worms, put on a great floor show for the 
take heart. A ll things come to dorm* In their cunning outfits, 
those who wait.
Quo vadimus?
Ad absurdum!!
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
IW-U Theta IM
Really, mob, we had intended 
to present at this time an epoch 
of space and time called, loosely,
“The Itu s  of Mars,” and starring 
Tom Burkhart, space cadet «a real 
gieat gtiy, for shaw-!), and a crew 
of bluf-coated lads from L. C. 
llowevfth, the space - ship Beta p| |*i,i
Centaufi IV has been lost soine-j Congratulations to 
where {iff the backward nebula of 
Garf. with a full cargo of Atomic 
Steam-heated Pile Drivers.
Roomer luts it that the sleek, 
slippery, silvery, shining, sanfor­
ized craft was run down by what 
was at first believed to have been 
a manuverable asteroid, but was 
later proved to be L ightnm ’ Park­
er. All Interplanetary Triple*
Tennis Chump.
Sneaky Preview of Othello 
by the Immoral Paid. W illie 
Shakesbeer 
2nd bentleman t?) from Cyprus,
Sage-fUssed Cowboy Brow’n: “Gad- 
looks! What is yon terrible and
We loved that "M an  overboard.” 
Thanks be to our kind Sorority 
that we went through no such 
—Ears pains.
Congratulations to you, Tim, for 
our many receiving the bracelet that peg* I
LEATH ER CIGARETTE CASES
Regular and King Size
$ 2 .0 0  and U p  
SUELFLOWS TR AV EL GOODS
303 W. College Ave.
GO BY YELLOW
“America's Favorite99
Call 3-4444
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARKS 
CLEANERS
College Avenut 
Near the Campus
W E SERVE  
TH E BEST 
BURGERS 
IN TO W N
R E T S O X S
S U P E R B U R G E R
CLEARANCE SALE 
ON SKI EQUIPMENT
on
SKIS
BOOTS
SKI CLO TH IN G
Also 
FAST HATS
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORTS STORES
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Language Dept. 
Participates in
'How Green Was My 
Valley' Second Classic
Second F ilm  Classic pictures on 
the Spring schedule is “H o w  
Oreen Was My Valley,” to be 
shown at the Art center this com­
ing Sunday, February 22, at 1:30, T \ / P r n r i r n m
3:30, 6:30 and 8:30. The film , in *
j ; i I The Lawrence college language
English dialogue deals with the department produced an educa-
r  i r  Tvu 3 y y Valley tional television show over a Mil- in the hills of Wales into a grimy waukee station last Saturday aft- 
m ining district. Profound fam ily ernoon
issues, 19th century economic con-. Taking part in a ronnd table 
di ions and labor problems, basic discussion which occupied part ©f 
factois in all communities, are the program were Dr. John Mc- 
poignantly set forth in this M#hon and Dorritt Friedlander of 
stiaight forward film. the Germ an department; Jan ies
Peabody hou.-r. "Best dorm on d2 ? rtIIU
the campus. 1 like it in the day and CKh®rles Whiting from t h e  
time, but from 11 until 7. I 'm * rench d«P®rt«*5nt- He*no H t,n : 
not so sure.” Seriously, 'she lov- f°°: a sem?r of ^ e i g n  birth and 
es working with her' group of I™ 1™ * '  a,so conlrlb» tcd to the 
girls. Evidently, they enjoy her, ;l V.,\llSMon‘ . , . . 
too. Her Christmas present from' T,he re m in d e r  program
thi« ™  featured a demonstration by Annethem this year was an English Jones of the French department,
m ight take It to Europe with me who ,shor d „h,° *  read‘!y * r' nc^  
next summer.- she says, as she c? "  bc * gra? c„, SC* H’1
casually blows up a red balloon ch‘ld™ T h a t  .section of the shove 
K 'was entirely unrehearsed and us-Miss Marguerite Schumann, "Schuie" to all her favorites, is a colorful campus "charact- °yer fl.om ®, b*rthday Party (,d pupils of Miss valeska Wollae- 
er" who contributes more than calar to the Lawrence community. She is responsible forL.ag ^Europe*, in* 1949 mU ger at the Wisconsin State college 
training school. Miss Wollaeger 
was formerly on the Lawrencethe million-and-one publications of the school, and for all the publicity releases which; “ Boy, r n  bet they were glad find their way into students' hometown papers. The writer, photographer, adviser and to nie leave Europe that st ()f 
housemother, is shown above weeding out some of her photographs for use in the Appleton t,me- ln a lraln in ,ta,y» 1 acci- jia thanial Cloak son of t h e  
Post-Crescent and in the Alumnus magazine. (Photo by Zuehlke). dentally blew a fuse while going Ted Cloaks, was the only Apple- through a tunnel. The lights wereI  chud ,o app far w' , h
group. Mr. Cloak is professor ofIncomparable Miss Schumann 
Slightly Busy Around Campus
ing record behind her. She was the water system In a hotel in 
the only female student body Veronne, interrupted a Laurence drama.
KV JANCE SCOGGIN
in
president, one of the four best tou.r fainting in the street, i \a/a O f f ic e r s ,  E le c te d *  . . . .  „  , and was accused of being a coun- v-ttt i t e r s  c i e u e u ,
loved, president of Mortar Board. terfeU„  ,n Austrl> , made thp C h o s e n  P r e s id e n t
and received the Spector cup, mUtake of lahl m to Hoyer Lh o sen  President
which is presented to the out- a bank |c exchange it for the Maggie Hoyer was recently
------------ lu u *-Menasha editina the brochures^*'♦ ^ng». xClasHlegal rate instead of going to the elected President of Lawrencering busily around the campus ’ 8 thu ie . BUt. she said, I 11 bet I was black market. The officials fiirur- Women’s association. The new
taking pictures of every impor- ot ^ e  c°Uege, sending items con- the most inept student Lawrence cd ^ s t  If I had enough moneylv*ce president is Merry Belle 
tant or interesting event? In case corning students to home t o w n ever had on the trumpet and to exc|,anKe it for the lejcal rate, Kercher.
you wondered who it was. it ’s newspapers, writing sports releas- t'lari/lct without a doubt. I blat- j niuS| be a counterfeiter. What Other new officers are Lynn
Dalton, who will serve as secre­
tary; Nenah Fry, who will serve 
as treasurer, and Delphine Jo-
Miss Marguerite Schumann, more es, writing articles for the Mor-tecl!” a tr ip !”
commonly known as “Schuie,” tar Board Quarterly, and serv- Schuie still carries on a musi- Here on the campus, Schuie 
whose photographs are seen in the ing as associate editor of Law- cal avocation ; she is soprano so- has a repUtation for doing many
Ariel, the Lawrentian, the Apple-rence Alumnus Magazine and lo,st at the First Presbyterian hard j obg and doing them weu erns, new social chairman.
ton Post-Crescent, and the Law- writing most of the stories in it. church in Neenah, of which Mr — ---------------------------------------------- — ------
rence Alumnus Magazine, not to She also wrote on the first an- Hulbert is the director. She sang 
mention the m any brochures niversary of the first c o l l e g e 3 s° l°  Par* *n the Messiah twice 
which' are sent to prospective class, “dredging up” something unc* sang three other times in dif- 
Lawrence students. of the personalities of the mem- ferent cities of the state.
In addition to her photographic bers of the class. She’s proud of the fact that she
ta ’ent, Schuie does quite a bit In order to improve her jour- and •'Ir * Hulbert organized a 
of writing, she sketches interest- nalistic talent, Miss Schumann eamp»lgn to raise $1,000 in order 
ing personalities for the Lawren- attended the University of Min- *° have a portrait painted of I)r. 
t ’.an and the Post-Crescent, and nesota School of Journalism  for Waterman. Lister Bentley, from 
does articles of wider interest for a summer, and took courses in *'sew '° r k ,  did lhe painting, and 
the Chicago and Milwaukee news- feature writing, magazine writing, e°»,s*ders it one of his best works, 
papers. On the average, she has editing, typography, and inciden- Another important position she 
about 20 fu tu res published per tally, learned to set type. holds is that of section director of
year. • • 1 One of Schuie’s many respon- Mortar Board, which includes
When writing about interesting sibllities at the present time Is chapters in Minnesota, Wiscon- 
personalities on the campus, Miss that of publicity director for the s n^* an^ Iowa, and of course, the
Schumann goes through the files 
o, a ll freshmen looking for in ­
teresting data. “ You know, if you 
hunt around, you’ll always find 
that someone is releated to 
#< ineone interesting.”
college. She enjoys telling h o w  k awre(ice chapter. "The poor 
she got that Job. It seems t h a t -Lawrence board has me breath- 
she graduated from the Lawrence f ',e  down their necks all th»? 
Conservatory at mid-year, a n d  time. At the national M o r t a r  
for the rest of the year worked Board meeting in G l e n  w o o d  
assistant publicity director. Springs, Colorado, Schuie was one
Historical writing, too, h a s  The next year, she taught music delegates, and served as
proved Interesting to Schuie. She in a public school. Meanwhile, s°nR loader, too
w rote research on both the cen- the publicity director had decid- 
tennial of the college and of the ed to quit. Well, I had left the 
state from a more or less per- files in such a mess that they 
sonal angle. In fact, “ It seems had to ask me to become publici- 
that Mr. Raney knows all the ty director and clean up the 
d. es and I know the gossip.” files.”
Her other writing includes more Incidentally, when she gradu- 
routine work, such as reviewing ated, she left quite an outstand-
Her home on thc campus is]
3 -6 6 6 6
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
£ ( 0 1 7*ee Satiety
308 E. College Ave. 
^23 W . College Ave.
____
Fashion Favorite For Spring 
Classic White Man Tailored
Blouses.
$5.95
A l ;
& &
IRVING ZUELKE BI.DG
6 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 20, 1953 Lawrence Host to 
St. Olaf, Carls on 
Friday, Saturday
Ed Grosse, Vike forward, goes up for a short shot in the second quarter of last Sat­
urday's Lawrence Ripon game at Alexander gymnasium. In for an assist was Turk 
Tippett, left and Sal Cianciola. The Vikings cinched the game with a strong fourth 
quarter drive and went on to win handily 75-61. It was the fourth conference win in 
seven starts for the Lawrence cogers.
Undefeated Vike Matmen Will 
Contend With Marquette U
To be First Match 
With Large School 
In Recent Years
be the only meeting of Coach
Bernie Heselton’> matmen with a F o x  Volley Lawrence
university varsity tram  this sea- # '
■on Ski Clubs Meet Together
Kollowing tomorrow's m a t c h .  ^  , . ., . . .  . , , ,  i . . .  The Fox Valley Ski club andAn undefeated I » vrence col- l<awrence will tia\el to Milwau* ^  i <awrence ’d u b  held a
lege wrestling learn will face its Wednesday for a return en' combined meeting last Wednes- w*lh the Extension team.
atiffest competitioi »i the season t W'1*’ day evening in the Viking room Lawrence will pin its hopes up
Vikes Out to 
Protect 4-3 
Season Mark
A revised and revitalized Law­
rence college basketball team 
will play host to a pair of North­
field. M inn., opponents this week­
end at Alexander gym. Tonight 
the Vikes tangle with an old rival.
Carleton, and tomorrow Lawrence
Swimmers to Go 
To Milwaukee
To Meet Milwaukee 
State, Wisconsin 
Extension There
The I.awrence college swim- , . . . . .  . „  . .  .s ( In addition to Rosenblum and
ming team will travel to Mil- Slocum the Carls have 6 foot 6 
waukee twice in the next five inch center Elton Brooks back 
days for its first out of town r^om a team which compiled an 
_ . .... . „ 18-4 record last year. Carleton,competition. The V,lungs meet aUhoU((h bcat(.n in conl(,,.enl.e
Milwaukee State tomorrow and piay this season, is presently
then face Wisconsin Extension fighting it out with Grinnell tor
next Wednesday. t*ie *°P sPot-
„ . , . . . ' S t .  O laf has been somewhat of
Both o( the matches will be re- ,  disappoin„ nent this season. De-
turn engagements for the Vik-jgpite a 4-16 record last year, big 
ings. Milwaukee State scored a things were expected of the Oles
this season because of then*
will face the newest Midwest con* 
ference member, St. Olaf. Both 
games will start at about 8:15.
It will be the first meeting of 
the year for the Vikings against 
both teams, but not the last. Law­
rence closes its Midwest confer­
ence competition on March 6-7 
when it travels to Northfield to 
play these same two teams.
Originally, Lawrence was slat­
ed to meet St. O laf tonight and 
powerful Carleton on Saturday, 
but the games were switched be­
cause of a conflict with the St. 
‘Olaf choir presentation.
The powerful Carls bring to 
I town one of their best teams in 
years, headed by two all-confer­
ence guards. Howard Rosenblum 
and Laurie Slocum. Carleton is 
the defending champion in t h e  
league, going through last year's 
schedule with an unblemished 10- 
0 record.
tomorrow afternoon when it plays sion, and then close duel com- of ' iwi«‘rtioriaI union
;,t petition next S.thM 'l.i V at i; . on.
rather one-sided victorv over wealth of returning lettermen. 
Lawrence m the last meeting, but Hnwever the leaKue-g latest en-
the Vikings had a close match trant has not found its stride as
yet and is presently resting in 
the cellar in Midwest conference 
competition.
The Oles big scoring threat foron veteran Tom Warren and new-host to Marquette University at .............  <,t .wFw,. A discussion o{ ski Patrol ac-
Alex.mder g y m n a iu m  Ripon on March 6-7 will wind tivitu,s and the coorti,nallon of comer Dave Jones. Both tankmen the past two seasons has been
Tomorrow s match v^ill be one l|P ,tll‘ season activities of the two clubs was l'ave turned in outstanding per- Noel Olson, a 6 foot 4 inch junior
ot th , few times that . V.kin« '»  * " h e ld  and ski,,,* motion pictures formance. this season by .etting « n‘er' « •  “ * »» "M -
la 1 ge outstanding wrestling team a n d  hftwn ’ west conference centers go, Ol-
lt will will go Into thr match as slight records at the Alexander gym son has K(>od fakes and a R(lod
favorites. However, the Vikings, p  _ * Ki Y  L P°°*' variety of shots. He averaged
who already hold a victory over ' u s e Y ,n  (N e w  T O rK  Warren, one of the finest sw im- c|OSP points a game last
the Wisconsin J. V s . are in a President Nathan M Pusey is mers ever to perform at Law- year.
good position to spring an upset. OM a business trip to the east un- rence. and holder of a number Coach ‘ Frosty" Sprowl will 
Lawrence, whose most recent til tomorrow. During the past of records all over the state, will very likely start the same lineup 
victory wa> a 16-14 decision over weekend he attended a meeting swimming for the last time in that was so successful against 
Stevens Point, will pin their hop-of the Institute of Paper Chem- dual competition. He is a senior Ripon last week. That would put 
# for \ f trustees New and complete* his college com- dk k Gast and Sal Clancieta at
K w  I f  C lightei weights I’hi has been the York City and on Monday met petition on March 6-7 in the Mid- the guards, Ed Grosse and Ron
athletic team  has played 
lini\ ei sit v in i ecent years
Vike Frosh 
Top Redmen 
11 Points
The Redmen from Ripon brought
another team up with them last ? ° * _ T^ r:  K,'n 
fii.it in day night and thev . too. suf- 
feted * defeat at the hands of a 
1 a l ie n e e  team. The Viking fresh­
man squad topped the Redmen 
(lOsh squad bv 68-57 .score in the 
g»me preceding the vat.sit\ game 
mi Alexander gvm list Saturday 
night
The Vike frosh had lo overcome 
a 1. t) deficit at the end of the 
fust quarter to do the job well. In ­
strumental in the Viking victory 
wus Bob Negronida who captured 
• total of 14 points to win the 
high man honors
The rest of the frosh Vikes fol­
lowed c Io m ' Iy  behind Negronida si sr . . .  j sions to their opponentsexample with O Neil. Grist anda, , . . .  . .  IS3-p©und« H«»»i l.«\l(»i, t iwrfni'f.Qtth.i^on hitting for I. |M>inl> pmne<1 Teir> Ml M l1 til m 7
Vikings strong point all year. y. ith alum ni in the Washington, west conference meet at Noith- 
The Vikes fust three wrestlers, d . C. area. field, Minn.
and ------------------------- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Lawrence Cagers Top Ripon 
For Fourth Conference Win
Jerry Welters aie all undefeated 
this season. Taylor and Bauske 
both scored pins last week at 
Stevens Point.
In addition lit that trio. Coach 
llcselton also lias another unbeat­
en performer, Kent Hanson, who 
wrestles in the 11»7 pound division 
In marking up five straight wins 
this season llanson has scored a 
couple of pins. Most of his deci­
sions have been by wide margins.
Against Stevens Point last week 
Um e four unbeaten Viking mat- I *u> Vikes rolled over Ripon col- 
men were the only  ones to mark lege in the Alexander Gym by an 
Up victories Dick Olson and Bill impressive 75-61 score
BY IM>\ t \ It I.SI-! N
Playing their fourth game of 
the season, the Viking basketball 
squad racked up their fourth vic­
tory in seven conference staits.
Myers at t h e 
forwards a n d  
Mory Lock 1 i u 
at center.
Gast, a f o r ­
w a r d  all 
t h r o u g h  his 
basketball car­
eer, seems to 
have taken to 
his new start­
ing berth. He 
played o u t- 
standing b a l l  
last week until collecting too ma-
r... » ♦ .u im . My fouls in the second quarter.In the fu st quarter the Vikes r, ___ . M .(•rosse and Myers are seasoned
had a phenomenal scoring per- performers at the forwards and 
centage. They took only lb shots led the scoring parade last week
crowd to the Alexander gym this 
year. And thc crowd just couldn't 
Im* disappointed with the line 
showing that Lawrence marie.
(iast
Robbins dropped o e point dcci- Nifty Ned Lufrano of Ripon to make 10 baskets. This made a aK‘, 'ns* *^e Redmen. Myers, in
was the hish ncat 625 percentage In the sec- P*rtlru,ar *»'»» * starlight in the 
point man for ond quarter the Vikes made field * ame xvlth h,s rebound
Hi»< ■ B et e hitting 
Hagen hitting for 8 
H ie  \ ikes lost their first ron 
test to Kipon in an overtime affair 
(hat had thr strong smell ol blood.
f o r  9; a n d  130-pounds Ken Rauake. t awrence,  
plt m td  John I anOon in 4 13
l.l7-pound» -Jerry W.iH*i'. t^j«re*ice. 
«lc<'Uione<1 B«'inie Jvinxir 8 2
14* pound* H;»lnl\ SerfrMt. Stexens 
P*>int. deciitoned IJu-k OUon 2-1 
15T-pound< RiHime \Vt«lin»kl. Si»>\-
This was the last game that the ell* Point, (lece-ioned Bil Hol>lnns 3-2 
flash Vikes will plax this vear , Kn ' " ' ....  » me.T* r ao\ moiUMl Mritiu.inn 8 \
vhey have a season record of two 177-pound o.*\f it nbnf steven*
fvlns and two loastvs One loss was P""’« dec. i..n.vi tv -,. /  . 1., 1 « :
ll<'.«\\ \v eiKht Ken l l l i t lh u i l .  Stc\-
Oelting MeverRipon and the other lo the „„„ Polnt pu,n(Kl Stevens Point jun ior varsity team '*•
f . n ic e—M  Rlpan •]
ru r r r  fi; rr t P lnns Ski Trio«
Biiet 1' t 4 1 4 I W t f  f t 4 3 r , a n »  I l i p *
B t » " i i K f  0
u n i t t  4
H anen.g  4
ktm lT  is 0
ciaii.ij.m.f J 3 > iv. .1 2 * 1 for Calumet I'a ik  at 12 ■!.> p.m. after this opening bin st from the
Nt*gi omda.K * S|I ev m thal < 3 0  0
O Netl.f  3 J 4 1 Shuttet ,f t  3
both tea m s. K<)als in 17 tries. This was anoth 
Lufrano hit for better-than-average percent- 
13 buckets and 1>KC — .470. In the third quarter 
4 free throws n lt» Vikes were not quite as ac- 
for a total of curate. Perhaps this was due to 
30 points. !■ ol- upsetting tactics of Mr. Lu- 
iowing at Lu- fran0 who made 43 per cent of 
frano s f a s t  hjs shots in thc 
scoring heels 
Rom My* 
of
game.
But of course Lufrano couldn't of watching the
was Kom M>* shoulder the entire load of the Ripon s c o r in g
eis of Law- Redman attack no matter how ace. Ned L i i-
[ence with a 2a MU,MV times Goldman went in to frano, and did
snatch a rebound. The Vikes in a good job, par- 
* w t "* c ne of their best-plaved games of ticularlv in the
ing and his outstanding shooting.
Locklin collaborated with My*
given
the difficult job H | M m
point total.
The Vikes got off \o a
; I ; i Sk* 1 . .......... 1,8 • tly"'ca rieid lial
0 ; v S S i’in .g i : S j  ‘wo skl ov‘M th‘‘ w*‘ok !rh; ' u ,rst 10 *icld goal attempts on drivc after drive to swrep the puarler
o • C .M e.w -n I o o end. Tomorrow a bus will leave lh e  Closest that the Redmen got Redmen Under. Lawrence now has a 4-3 confer-
Ron M\ers from I'.vanston, 111i- ence record and an overall 8-4
3 from the library and Sunday a Lawrence scoring guns was 28-
|PoMei.e t  
11> Pete ><»n.f t
no is .  was the leader of the Vik- season mark. The Vikings have 
o s trip to Iron Mountain. M ichigan 22 and then later. 32-26 lnf atlJlrk Mv(>rv p|aVJ.d his br>, flvr Rames left to play> thrr<l of
0 will leave from the same place Last Saturday night s game ---  ------ them against the top two teams
t* is »  *1 Y:00 s m. brooght the largest basketball (Turn to page 7) ,jn the Midwest conference.
Korea Flier 
Addressed 
ROTC Wed.
Holbrook Talks 
On'World of 
Force' at Convo
'Community Among 
Men Responsibility of 
Christians', He Says
sin, Minnesota and North Dako* 
“Nothing could separate man ta, in the interests of officer pro- 
from the love of God,”  said D r.curem ent.
Coffee Hour Will be 
Held This Afternoon Lawrence 
Cagers Top 
Ripon Team
(Continued from Page 6 )
A student-faculty coffee hour 
will be held from 4:30 to 5:30 
this afternoon in the Union lounge.
Sally Teas and Paul Kline are 
Lieutenant Robert G. Ferber, ln charg* o* the event, 
winner of two air medals and the Several members of the facul- 
distinguished flying cross for his are to be special guests game so far this season, lie  seem-
performance in Korea, was on the a* eat‘b these coffee hours, and all over the court put-
campus Wednesday to talk to tho ito i his t i n t e d  bands « .
S T * .  S X  Cw = V u n d .  and polnt-n.h lng shots.
making a speaking tour of air Kaney. 
force campuses in Iowa, Wiscon
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Clyde A. Holbrook, professor of , He is a native of Delavan,. . .  . „  . Wis., who enlisted in the airreligion at Oberlm college and force in ]942 After taking navi.
m ain  speaker for the closing gation and instructing in a bom- 
meeting of the religion in life badier school, he was sent to Oki-
conference, “ but how can the nawa and Japan attached to a 
God of love work in a world of group of B-26s. 
force — a world of munitions 
and guns?”
without
haste
Continued from page 8
The destructive effect on the Jew ­
ish population, however, is the 
For two years after discharge same, regardless of its motivation.
The foregoing leads us to the
And, too, there w m  Mime very 
good playing on the parts of Ed 
Grosse and Mory Locklin. Grosse 
managed to pile up an impressive 
20 point total for second high on 
the Viking team, and Locklin 
pumped for 15 points.
A ll in all and offensively and 
defensively, the Vikes looked like
Applications for circulation 
manager of the Lawrentian 
will be accepted by Business 
manager Glenn Pirrong until 
Wednesday, February 25. The 
position is a paid one. Appli­
cations for ad-takers for the 
paper will be accepted by 
Pirrong until further notice. 
All applications may be m ail­
ed to Pirrong, via campus 
mall, to the Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon house.
Bulletins on Display
Close to IK) bulletins announc­
ing graduate scholarships and fel- 
a rejuvenated team on the courtilowships are now on display in 
last Saturday night. The V i k e s  the library foyer. Twenty-five ad- 
have a chance to slip into a tie ,d itional bulletins concerning sum*
for third place next Friday when 
they play the Carls from Carleton 
college. Carleton has a 5 win and
w L TP OPt* t 117 nt• t H4A 1» 4.11« S 4 Ml 4*4• s r.«s « Ml** str.H 1 .■vs?t s 141 s?r• ; 4*5 57?
Monmouth 1*7, €'•# ML 
Cornell *7. Knox Ml. 
Grinnell Ml, Carleton *,A. 
t  oe <13, Knox M. 
LAUKCNCE *..V Ripon At. 
Cornell NT, Monmouth $1.
he attended the University of Wis-
Dr. Holbrook stated that God consin, and then re-entered the question—What and who is a Jew?
Wills community among men and air force, where his first assign- Jewishness is not a clear racial 
it is the Christian responsibility ment was that of security offi- concept: there has been a consider- 
to promulgate this. “There is no cer. Later he was in El Paso, able intermixture during the last'Saturday n.ght against St. Olafs 
situation where it is impossible Texas, England, Arabia and North two thousand years. It is not clear- might put them in contention for 
to reach across this gap which Africa with a bombadier group, ly a cultural concept: the Jew.s second place.
has been ere- Returning to the States, Lieu-, largely share in the culture of the m i d w e s t  conference  
ate(j by a wori(j tenant Ferber took pilot training country of their residence, and are Cornel, 
of force. W e at Randolph and W illiams a i r thus diversified in their cultural Grlnneii 
I  can stretch ov’ f°rce bases. From May 1950 until attainments. It is not a religious Carleton
\ er the barrier.’" September 1951 he was in Korea concept, for what about the “Chris- J , ^ " EKNrK
“This is pos- flying F-86s, and more recently tian Jews” and Jewish atheists? In Monmouth 
sible,” Dr. Hoi- he has been flying the same type short, there is no generally defen- k«o*
I \ brook said, “ by of plane in New Mexico. sible criterion for marking a jnan
moving out in- a ^ew- J ust as the black hair does *
J & M  to a communi- I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  not make a Chinaman into an Itali- WEEKEND * M l I TS 
ty to redeem a , , n  , an« nor do the blue eyes of a Sia-
situation. W e  C IU D S  t o  b e  R e o r g a n i z e d  mese cat testify to some “nordic”
p l H R  J H I  irmct pm n i n v  a , blood in his feline veins, discern*n .  u  11. ». m usi em P 1 °  y A  reorganizational meeting of . , , . . .. •
Dr. Holbrook the Chris t i a n the Lawrvnce International Rela- able characteristics are often ir- 
strategy of achieving this feelinc ♦ i v n v > u  ^  t relevant. A Jew is he who regards
or community a n d ^ u n i^ '  h,ln“ “  “  * J ^ '  ” hi“ eV“  *
"The Christian must never be in lhe Union FacuUy advlsol.„
complacent. Dr. Holbrook went w illiam  F. Raney and Walter G. 
on to say. " l ie  must articulate Kohn lh<, and econom.
the needs of those about him and. , .. . ,  . . . .  ics departments desire to meet bring the problem to the fore- ... . . . • . . . •__* . ... . . . .. with those students interested in•  round. H e must never let It ,h ( tm n jng  #f such a group ^
Dr. Holbrook commented that a !RC * r° up in P ^v io u . year, hasi 
Christian must responsibly u s e brou* hlI ™ " *  speak'
power himself. "As a Christian, • »  t0  *hf  campus to talk on all 
we can never gel our hands too Pt' f ses ° f international relat.ons, 
dirty with coercion.”  A11 students are urged to attend.
"We have let the McCarthys - >■ _
and McCarrans run the country e n r o l l m e n t  a t  7 3 5  
for us.” Dr. Holbrook stated, "but inform ation from the Regis- 
the nie\e approach of Christians trar's office reveals that there
? li? 1 * n.o u **1 in a world of force. are 331 women and 404 men reg- 
A Christian must identify himself lstcred tor the second 
with parties and pressure g ro u p ., ,,  LllwrenC(, coll TheS(> sl„ .  
and try to preserve a balance be- ,sllcs id<, an tn ro i,ment of 
ween the constant struggle be- 7W art.d ,„  the 778 of y,,,
tween forces. . . .  .
Dr. Holbrook said that our task Sl semester-_____________________
Is not to live guiltily, but coer­
cively. “We are not making the 
country good for someone else to 
live in ,”  he claimed, “ but for our­
selves; our own use.”
“A Christian lives responsibly 
as he opens his life to God,” Dr.
Holbrook concluded.
mer opportunities are also in­
cluded in the display. An exhibit 
in the library itself has been
three loss record The Vikes, a 4 devoted to the problem, “How to 
win and three loss record. A w i n  Write a Research Paper.”
RIO THEATRE
NOW THRU TUESDAY
personal criteria of his Jewishness. 
All other definitions are subject to 
fallacious generalizations. Thus 
the “Jewish problem" assumes 
only historical and psychological 
significance.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Candidates to Speak
Next Wednesday night there 
w ill be no after-dinner speaker at 
Ormsby hall. Thursday, however, 
the girls will hear dinner address­
es by the candidates running for 
the presidency of S.E.C.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
With o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
IM
s x i v f s n R
me.
Volue-pocked shoes with extro 
lightweight soles and heels of 
cushion-crepe! Light enough to 
float on woter . . . and they're 
longwearing, too. Sanitized.
CASUAL OXFORDS
w as h ab le . . .  but
Good Clothes
our Van Gab gabardine 
sport shirts by Van Heusen
Sojip ’em, suds cm, rub ’em, 
scrub ’em ...w o t  will our 
Van Gab raynn gabardine 
sport shirts by Yran Heusen 
lose their size or color! 
And Van Gab * famous 
California l/>-\o collar * i t h  
exclusive "Fadeaway” collar 
band looks smart with or 
without a tie!
TH IED E
■ * * *  *: *! »* * w *’  ,si <»
ft)
in OPEN STOCK
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from  the ed itoria l board
to do unto others...
student pleads 
for 'face lifting'
Dear Editor,
It seems to me that Lawrence
For centuries, civilization has fought to gain and preserve the college could use a little face lift- 
basic human rights of religious freedom, tolerance and the brother- ing about this time of year. Not
hood of mankind. only do people refrain from at<
Our nation was founded upon just such principles. Devotion to tending such school activities as 
them has helped build the spiritual strength without which America concerts and artist series, (we 
Could never have achieved lasting greatness. thought they came here for a lib-
We think it is indeed fortunate that a nationwide organization, eral arts education!) but the 
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, has dedicated itself “ Contributor”  has started down 
to keeping those ideals alive. We believe it to-be everlasting im -j^  l o n 8  road to degeneration al- 
portance that a free people never lose sight of the necessity of SOj {or . .  ...
Spreading the kinship of man under God. litt’ie vanet;  in the next Contnb-
This is, of course, a yeor-around proposition. But since 1934, a utor. Doesn’t anyone write in a 
Motherhood Week has been held annually under auspices of the happy vein anymore? Issue after 
Conference to dramatize universal dependence on the need for *ssue the sarne authois names 
„ue religion in .he crujode for liberty ond democrocy.
Now perhaps more than ever before, America faces a challenge type 0f siory i would never go 
from a godless philosophy that would destroy all human and re-^o far as to say these stories 
llgious rights. The nation is pouring out its wealth to build ma- are not good. But it seems that 
torial strength against the threat of Communism. But despite this, there must be other manuscripts 
the united cause against the enemy could be weakened were we to|turned /.n w i^ch would break the 
become divided by inference ond bi9o,ry.
Acceptance of the meaning of Brotherhood Week can help build stories on base subjects.
Up the spiritual and moral power vital to this fight. This newspaper Why not give some other writ- 
l» proud to support the week and urges the public to participate. ers a chance in the next “ Con­
tributor” ; unknown writers, who 
have no special message to 
arouse the student body?
Joe
letter to the editor
m. says contributor 
stories one-sided
Dear Editor;
It would seem, according to 
certain examples presented bj 
the recent issue of the “Contribu­
tor” , that a person can no long­
er express himself without t h e  
use of God's name in vain, swear 
words, and general gutter adjec­
tives. The obvious answer to this 
is that these stories are realis­
tic, but would it follow that ip 
order to be realistic you must «1- 
{so be obscene.
I have always believed t h a t  
journalism  is an art. but using 
certain parts of this pamphlet as 
a guide, it would appear that I 
ag a in s t  am wrong. I did not know that
"You're not trying, Forsyth'
without haste
S P O N S O M O  6 V 
THC NATIONAL C O N « « £ N C f  
OF C H R I S T I A N S  A N D  J E W S
anexplanation-
and a suggestion
The ski team, the central o r-------------------------------
gamzation of the Lawrence Ski ,H ™ther »f*vcre action
Club, recently purchased 10 ski those Individuals and therefore journalism  had reached a state
Jackets at $18.00 each The 10do*** no1 advocate this choice. where » m an could not write re-
■i ... ..... * „  . , spectably in English and still ex­team members each agreed t o Ho" e' er* the ultimate effects of l)ress himself
pay $»t00 of the cost, leaving a " u< h » c“ °n would he better than j cannot see how these master- 
balance of $100 to be paid out payment of the $100 00 balance pieces of bad publicity could be 
Of student activities funds. 0 ,,,V* called good journalism , or how
The expenditure was unauthor- Students are requested to fa- anyorie with the smallest degree
ized and therefore eon.es,ed by m lliarUe themselves with the is- ot ‘" " I " 8* " "  and. . . . . . .  . .  would be asinine enough to putthe Student Executive C o u n c i l  sues involved in this problem, both them in p jin t and then cU im  the
However, since the jackets are on the basis of principle and of credit for their authorship.
already in use and the bill must good business practice. M.
students, profs speak 
on academic freedom
met. S E C  represent a ives have 
been requested to take the vote 
of the student body to determine 
how this will be done 
Three cours* s of action are op-!
•n : (I* to pay the entire bill of 
$ I Ml 00 p;t> 510
tgfeaUj planned to) IIm taaro.l (ACP) Students are overwh^m- 
thereby allowing graduating par- ingly against members’ of t h e  
tlclpants to take their jackets Communist party teaching in the
When they leave; (3 * to pav none nation'* colleges, but they’re 
. . . . . .  . . .  somewhat in favor of teachingOf the m il and hold the Indivldu- Jobs ,or (ormer C l> m m un is t5  Th “
ill team members responsible for was learned ln a recent Associat- 
the unauthorized expenditure. l'd Collegiate Press National Poll 
A committee composed of rep- of Student Opinion The ACP serv- 
resentatlves of the ski club and es more than 1,000 college pub- 
SEC, the student treasurer a n d  llcations.
Mr, A. C. Denney recommends Results of the first question: 
that the first course he follow- Do you think avowed Communist 
ed; I.e., that the total cost, MMO.- party members should he allow - 
00, be paid. This will make the ed on college fat uities? are as 
Jackets permanent ski club prop- follows:
erly which will need only occa- Yes ............................... 9 per cent
•ional replacement. No.. ..................S.'S per cent
If Individuals on the team pay No o p in io n ............. 4 per cent
part of the cost, the right of own- O th e r ........................... 2 per cent
er.«hip is divided and the burden The few students who say ”yes” 
of expense for annual replacement usually qualify it. “Communist 
ivill fall heavily on SEC. In ad- teachers should be advertised as 
dition, it is poor business prac* such,” says a junior at the Uni- 
tlca to spin ownership since ma- versity of Nebraska Rut a soph- 
ny practical problems are inher- omorc in Law at Phoenix col­
ent in such procedure. Icge. A m .. says, "No. they should 
Pay ing the entire bill makes the be shot down like dogs.*’
Original cost te SEC larger, but “ It would be,” declares a coed 
In the long run, the cost will be at Trinity college. D. C . "like 
less. perm itting gangsters to teach high
The committee feels that the school boys; corrupt ideals would 
third course of action. I.e.c, to be instilled in their m inds. . 
force the individuals on the ski The second question was: Do 
team to meet thc $100.00 deficit, >ou think that former members
of the Communist party should 
be allowed on college faculties?
Here are the results:
Yes .......................... 4.> per cent
No . . ..................39 per cent
No o p in io n .................9 per cent
Other .........................7 per cent
“College students are supposed­
ly old enough to judge for them­
selves." says a senior in Educa­
tion at the University of Idaho.
A freshman at California State 
Teachers college. Pa., states, " I 
would like to hear lectures from 
a Communist, just for interest.’’ 
She adds. " I  am  not a Commu­
nist."
Many students think f o r m e r  
Communists would be good teach­
ers because, as one student puts 
it. “They would know both 
sides.”
An ACP survey last winter in­
dicated that the majority of stu­
dents were against loyalty oaths 
for college professors. The figur­
es were: Approve, 39 per cent; 
disapprove. 47 per cent. Seventy- 
three per cent of the graduate 
students disapproved.
In the present survey. 60 per 
cent of the graduate students are 
in favor of college teaching jobs 
for former Communists.
BY HEINO HEINSOO
The Jews of the Soviet Union 
and the Communist dominated 
countries are caught again in the 
juggernaut of the Marxian dialec­
tics. Always threatened, the Jew 
has to suffer again because of h is , 
ethnic origin. That this happens 
in the country that completely re- 1 
jected Mendel’s theories of hered­
ity may seem paradoxical. To un­
derstand the complex situation of ( 
tho Jewish persecutions in to­
day’s Russia it behooves us to re- j 
view the Jewish problem both in 
imperial Russia and in Europe as 
a whole.
The Jews were a religious prob­
lem in the middle ages. Their ad­
herence to the religion of their 
forebearers, and the collective 
guilt associated with them in the 
crucifixion of Christ were enough 
of emotional motives to make 
their life hard among the Chris­
tians. The Jews were debarred 
from many occupations, they were 
often made to live in Secluded 
areas, the ghettos.
In the vocations allowed to 
them, the Jews attained supreme 
skill. They were so efficient that 
they caused themselves to be en-' 
vied. Forced to the urban occupa­
tions, they provided financial, pro­
fessional, and later cultural lead­
ers in a greater ratio than their 
numerical strength would have 
suggested. The Jews were mo­
bile. they remained internationally 
minded when nationalism become 
the vogue in politics.
The Gentile reaction in modern 
times took two essenially irration­
al forms. The Jews were accused 
of the sinister conspiracy of try­
ing to gain the control of the gov­
ernments of nations and thereby to 
establish the hegemony of the 
/Ion. The other form, at first pro­
pounded by a Frenchman named 
Gohineau, asserted the supremacy 
of the Nordic race. Hitler adapted 
these theories to his tastes and 
the Jews, now considered a for­
eign and noxious body in a na­
tion, suffered history's most ter­
rible holocaust.
The mam contribution of the 
czarist Russia to the Jewish prob­
lem is the bloody precedent estab­
lished by the programs of K ishi­
nev. The attacks on Jewish per­
sons and property by Gentiles were 
encouraged as a means of giving 
vent to the frustrations created by 
the political discontentment with 
the imperial remme The Nazis 
learned their lesson here when 
they later made the Jews the 
scapegoats of Germany’s ills.
In the Russian Empire the Jews 
w e r e  severely discriminated 
against. In the Russian revolution 
the Jews actively participated on 
the Communist side. They provid-, 
ed many top revolutionary leaders.
The fate of the Jews in Russia 
since the revolution is a matter of 
some controversy. The discrimina­
tion was ceased. However. Trot- 
sk\'s belief that only complete as­
s im ila tion  can solve the Jewish
problem was not adopted as an of­
ficial policy. Neither were the Jews 
recognized a.s a nation, and there­
by entitled to certain national au­
tonomy in the Soviet system. The 
attempt to create a Jewish au­
tonomous republic proved to be 
futile.
This state of indecision came 
to an abrupt end with the recent 
political developments. With the 
creation of the new state of Israel 
the Russians became interested in 
the political exploitation of the 
Jewish problem. The new state 
was encouraged. The Russians ac­
tively or secretly supported Is­
rael's struggle against the Moslem 
Invaders.
Today the relations betwfeen the 
Soviet Union and Palestine are 
very tense, and the Russians are 
openly courting the Arabs. The 
rupture of diplomatic relations 
followed the trials in satellite 
countries and in Moscow’ itself 
where prominent communist lead­
ers and the nine physicians, most 
of them of Jewish descent. wrere 
accused of treachery. Does this 
mean that Stalin follows in Hitler s 
steps?
There is a great difference: In 
Communist persecutions of the 
Jews there is no element of alleg­
ed racial superiority or inferiority 
involved. The Stalinist point of at­
tack is the Jewish affinities 
abroad. A Jew has cultural and 
emotional relationship with other 
Jews abroad, and this makes him  
suspect of suversivc activity. Very 
often a Polish Jew has a son in 
Israel, now considered an enemy 
country. Better kill nine just peo­
ple than let one culprit go un­
caught. Is the new policy.
This is not an anti-Semitic drive 
in its ordinary sense, it is rather 
a result of espionage hysteria, com­
parable to what caused the United 
States to deport the population of 
Japanese descent from the West 
Coast in early World War II days.
(Turn to page 7)
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